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ABSTRACT
Lake Storey Embankment Dam originally built in 1929 to provide water for steam locomotives. This 133-acre public lake is located
near Galesburg in Knox County, Illinois. The dam is a zoned embankment (with clay cores on each side of a concrete core wall, 12
inches thick), 51 ft high above the streambed, approximately 850 ft long, with a concrete free ogee spillway. Numerous minor to
moderate damaged spots including a moderate size downstream slope failure have been detected during the dam inspection of Year
2000. This paper discusses the results of the investigation to identify the problems and the proposed solutions to improve the dam
safety. In authors’ opinion, the failed slopes resulted from decomposition of the roots of several grown trees previously cut-down.
Dealing with grown trees on embankment dams has been an environmental and safety challenge on other embankment dams
nationwide. A new idea is proposed for similar situations to avoid introduction of risk of piping or slope failure due to root
decomposition, if the trees on the dam or abutments are already mature. An occasionally wet downstream toe was another concern on
the Lake Storey Dam. A stage construction of dam modification, and a new drainage system at the downstream toe (also serving as a
shear key), are designed and are under construction at the moment. This system is expected to improve the shear strength and reduce
the piping/slope failure potential by safely collecting the seepage water.

INTRODUCTION
Originally built in 1929 to provide water for steam
locomotives, Lake Storey Dam has served the community for
more than seventy years. This 133-acre public lake is located
near Galesburg in Knox County, Illinois. The lake is heavily
fished with an estimated annual pressure of 400 to 800
hours/acre for all fish species, and has been home to muskie
since 1976. The dam is a zoned embankment (with clay cores
on each side of a concrete core wall, 12 inches thick), 51 ft
high above the streambed, approximately 850 ft long, with a
concrete free ogee spillway. Figure 1 shows a cross section of
the dam that has been taken from “AS BUILT” drawings
dated September 27, 1930, and has been redrawn by Illinois
Department of Transportation, Division of Water Resources.
The project layout based on a recent survey (summer 2000)
together with the existing topography is shown in Figure 2.
The existence of residential buildings located downstream
(D/S) of the dam makes it a high hazard Class I, according to
the State of Illinois inspection report, [IDOT, 1993].

approximately 3070 high hazard dams in US that have not
been inspected since 1990 [ASCE, 2000]. As a result of Year
2000 inspected, the City of Galesburg asked the authors to
address the following problems associated with the safety of
the dam:
•

Slope failure on downstream slope

•

Lack of appropriate slope protection on downstream
slope
Downstream toe seepage
Damaged areas in concrete spillway system

•
•

The following paragraphs describe the attempts to address the
required maintenance and to improve the drainage
performance of this aged dam to make it closer to today’s
standards.

Effort by the City of Galesburg, Office of Public Works in
year 2000, removed the Lake Story Dam from a list of
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SLOPE FAILURE
Two slope failures have developed on the downstream slope
of the dam during the past eight years. The first one happened
near the right abutment and was fixed in 1995. The extent and
location of this failed slope can be seen from the deformed
contours of Fig. 3. The second failure happened more recently.
It is approximately 4' deep, 50' long, and 24' wide. As it can be
seen in Picture 1, no significant vegetation has grown on the
base of the slipped surface before the April 2000 inspection.
This indicates that the failure is recent and most probably has
happened within the past weeks. The location of this failed
area can also be seen by deformed topographical contours of
Figure 2. It is located very close to Sta. 12+75, where the
height of the dam is maximum. A cross section of the existing
failed area (surveyed summer 2000) is shown in Figure 1.
During the repair design process, the authors were interested
to find out the reason (s) behind the failure. This was mainly
to improve the safety of the dam, should similar phenomena in
the future initiate another failure. The dam is built in 1930 and
has been stable for more then 60 years. Why should it face a

failure after so long? We started looking for the recent
changes that might have initiated the instability. Other site
conditions helped us to raise the following questions:
1. Could the downstream slide and the upstream
voids in riprap be the result of large tree removal
previously grown on the dam? We were told that dam
safety people had the City remove trees from dam.
2. Was there any tree nearby the area that the slope
failure happened?
3. Has dam ever been overtopped?
The response from the dam authorities was positive to the
second question, and negative (for the past 30 years) to the
third question. In authors’ opinion the failure initiated from
decomposition of the roots of several grown trees previously
cut-down.

+/- 4 ft

Picture 1. The upstream end of the failed surface, April 2000, looking east.
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TREES ON EMBANKMENT DAMS
Dealing with grown trees on embankment dams has been an
environmental and safety challenge on other embankment
dams. Nationwide and worldwide, in many other situations,
some engineers have recommended removal of the trees on
slopes of earth embankment dams. One recent domestic
example of the issue is the recommendations made on
Massachusetts Arlington Reservoir Dam inspection in 1998
[Internet Search results]. Among other recommendations, the
inspection engineers proposed removal of trees and brush on
the slopes of the dam and filling the stumpholes with
compacted granular fill on D/S slope and with impervious fill
on the upstream slope. Cutting more than 100 mature trees at
Arlington Reservoir Dam has sparked lively discussion.
Among the opposition were the state's engineers who worry
that root structure of mature trees and other vegetation create
zones of saturation in sub-soil, thus weakening the structural
integrity of the earth dam.
Many other dam safety manuals, publications, and internet
articles recommend not permitting any trees and brush to grow
on earth dams. To the best knowledge of the authors, there is

no unanimous agreement on the issue of dealing with already
grown trees or brush on earth dams. In our engineering
judgment, the best way to deal with the problem is:
• Do not permit any initiation of tree planting.
• If observed, remove the entire tree before too late
and when it is still young.
• For already grown ones, trim the trees in a way
not to create any need for additional food to stop
the root growth. Consultation from a forest
engineer is needed to design the trim pattern and
time in order to keep the roots at the existing
conditions.
Decomposition of the roots of grown trees could cause piping
and failure of the dam. Therefore, in our opinion, if dealing
with long thick roots, we should keep them alive but, not let
them to grow any further. Based on the size of previous cut
trees at Lake Storey Dam (Picture 2), we have a major concern
about the possibility of the similar process at other locations
within the dam in the near future.

Picture 2. Size of the one of the cut trees, upstream slope, April 2000.

WET DOWNSTREAM TOE
An occasionally wet downstream toe was another concern on
the dam. This was particularly important to be investigated
because as it can be seen from “AS BUILT” drawings (Figure
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1), no drainage system is shown on the section. The dam is as
old as the geotechnical engineering science, as it is defined
today. Engineers came to know the importance of transition
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filter and drainage system in embankment dams more than 10
years after the construction of Lake Storey Dam, during
1940’s [Sherard, 1963]. There was no soil data available to us
to examine the grain size distribution of the shell material. To
investigate the soil condition, one hand-augured borehole was
drilled in the failed area (see Figure 2 for location). No coarse

material was found to a depth of 12 ft, as far as hand drilling
was possible. Later, two additional deep and two handaugured boreholes were drilled at the crest and downstream
toe to obtain some soil data. Table 1 presents a summary of
the geotechnical data obtained at the toe, dam crest, and within
the failed zone.

Table 1. Typical Soil Data at Toe, Core Zone, and within the Failed Area

Borehole No.
*

Depth-ft

Soil Classification

B – N1
B–1

0 to 50
6.0

B – N2

0 to 12
12 to 20

Fill, lean Clay to Fat Clay with sand
Fill, Clay Loam, Glacial Till, (Sandy
Lean Clay)
Fill, lean Clay to Fat Clay with sand
Sandy Lean Clay with Shale to
Highly Weathered Sandy Clay Shale
Lean Clay with Sand, Clay Loam, CL
Silty Clay (Lean Clay, CL)

B–2
B–2

6.0
9.0

B–F

6.0

Natural
Moisture
Content %

Liquid
Limit %

Plastic Limit
%

Plasticity
Index
%

22

28

19

9

35

39

24

15

18

39

21

18

21

13

19

11

Clay, Glacial Till (Lean Clay with
25
34
Sand, CL)
B–F
9.0
Clay Loam, Glacial Till (Lean Clay
17
30
with Sand, CL)
* For borehole locations see Figures 1 and 2, B – 1, B- 2, and B - F, are hand augured boreholes
EMBANKMENT MODIFICATION AND CONSTRUCTION
DETAILS
To address the problem of failed slope, erosion on D/S slope,
wet toe, piping potential, and to ensure the safety of the dam
during construction the following guidelines included in the
design specifications:
•

•

•

The entire D/S to be covered with a fine transition filter,
after filling the animal holes and removing the topsoil.
Any potential soil migration will be stopped in the
transition filter layer.
A drainage system (also serving as a shear key), protected
by a transition filter is designed to be constructed at the
downstream toe. This system is expected to improve the
shear strength and reduce the piping/slope failure
potential by collecting the seepage water, which now exist
at or above the toe. Figure 3 shows a combination of the
above treatments.
The embankment repair and new construction shall not
start until the entire Drainage/Shear Key is completed and
the drainage outlet pipe is placed.
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•

It is recommended that the construction of the
Drainage/Shear key starts with the construction of the
drainage outlet pipe, then the work progress from the
lowest elevation of the key moving to higher elevations in
both directions.

•

The construction of embankment modification must take
place in two different seasons to allow foundation
consolidation. The construction of the shear key must take
place in stages; each segment can not be longer than 15 ft.

•

Construction must take place for every other segment and
one segment at a time. The middle spots will be excavated
and backfilled at a later time.

•

The D/S slope to be flattened to 2.5:1.0 to improve the
stability. The new additional shell material will be 6” of
riprap bedding overtopped by riprap to make the D/S
slope
erosion
resistance.
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•

In order not to introduce any risk to the stability of the
slope by adding heavy machinery surcharge loads, care
needs to be exercised during excavation of the 6” topsoil
material on the down stream (D/S) slope of the dam.

•

It is strongly recommended that repair and construction of
the embankment starts from the D/S toe of the dam and
moves up toward the crest.

CONCRETE REPAIR AND CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
Numerous minor to moderate damaged spots have been
detected on spillway system. Broken, cracked, deteriorated,
scaled, and spalled concrete on the spillway, chute, walls, and
plunge pool are among the commonly observed structural
damage. The damages were classified in five categories. A
solution is proposed for each type, as shown in Table 2. At
east one test repair is required for each repair method or
material. The test repair will be examined for a minimum of
three months. The construction will proceed upon satisfactory
performance of the test repair that will be evaluated by the

engineer at the end of test period. The expected life of the
repaired structure is required to be 25 years without further
major concrete repair. Minor repair and maintenance are
expected to be required starting three years after remediation
work. Upon completion of patching, joint and crack repairs,
and grouting, the entire floor slab is designed to be covered
with a durable sealant. Voids of up to approximately 6 inches
deep have been detected beneath the concrete slab. Such voids
are required to be filled with cement grout prior to joint
repairs.

Table2. Damaged concrete classification and the proposed repair type

Repair Type
Number
1

Recommended Repair Method

3

Damage
Water infiltration through leaking, cracks and
joints
Broken, deteriorated, scaled, and spalled
concrete
Damaged joints up to 18” wide

4
5

Small joints and cracks
Eroded concrete surface

2

Chemical grout injection
Removal and replacement of unsound
concrete
Rebuild the edge of the damaged joint and
seal it with flexible sealant
Grout and seal with flexible sealant
Seal with durable sealing
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